22th June, 9.30-13.30 - Aula 1 (DIGI UNIBS)

*An introduction to Mexican and Latin-American legal system*

**Introduction:** Prof. Vera PARISIO
- The Mexican State: Political, juridical, social, and economic aspects
- The Interamerican System of Human Rights
- The administrative justice in Mexico, with a focus on environmental protection
- Some legal principles in environmental law

*With the participation online of:*

Prof. Giuseppe FINOCCHIARO (University of Brescia): *The Italian judicial system*
Prof. Francesca ROMANIN JACUR (University of Brescia): *The International perspective*

27th June, 9.30-13.30 - Aula 1 (DIGI UNIBS)

*Administrative activity and energies from renewable sources in Latin America*

- Energies from renewable sources and economic development in Latin America
- Administrative law: between promotion and police regulation of Energies from renewable sources
- Administrative proceedings, specially, public consultation
- Enterprises and economic development with of Energies from renewable sources

*With the participation online of:*

Avv. Eugenio FIDELBO (BIOMASS HUB Project UNIBS): *The Italian perspective*

7th July, 9.30-13.30 - Aula 1 (DIGI UNIBS)

*Administrative inactivity and judicial control: a special focus on environmental protection*

- Administrative “silence” in environment law
- Proceedings in Mexican environmental law in front of the administration inactivity
- Actions for environment protection: a focus on the remedies against the inactivity of public administration

*With the participation online of:*

Prof. Fabrizio FRACCHIA (Bocconi University) and Prof. Vicenc AGUADO I CUDOLA (University of Barcelona): *The Italian and the Spanish perspective*

14th July, 13.45-17.45 - Aula 1 (DIGI UNIBS)

*Environment regeneration, from control to innovation*

- Protected Natural Areas and public activities for regeneration in México
- Mega projects and regeneration strategies
- Judicial line of cases concerning environment regeneration

*With the participation online of:*

Dott. Alice DE NUCCIO (University of Santiago de Compostela): *The Italian perspective with a special focus on rural systems*

Prof. Massimiliano GRANIERI (Biomass Hub Project, DIMI, UNIBS): *Biomass and ecology transition*

**Scientific Coordination:** Prof. Vera Parísio, Full professor of Administrative Law (University of Brescia)

**Scientific Committee:** Prof. V. Parísio - Prof. G. Finocchiaro - Prof. F. Romanin Jacur - Prof. M. Granieri

For information and registrations (iscrizioni): Avv. Gianluigi Delle Cave (g.dellecave@unibs.it)

*For the lawyers (ITA): il ciclo di seminari, che si terrà esclusivamente in presenza, è ACCREDITATO presso l’Ordine degli Avvocati di Brescia. Nel dettaglio, verranno riconosciuti agli avvocati n. 12 crediti formativi multidisciplinari, non scindibili, in caso di partecipazione ad almeno l’80% del monte orario previsto per i seminari sopra indicati. Le presenze e gli orari di ingresso e uscita dai seminari verranno debitamente rilevati in loco. Le iscrizioni degli avvocati sono ammesse fino al raggiungimento dei posti disponibili (i.e. n. 30).*